Bevacizumab is the first molecular-targeted agent to be used for the treatment of ovarian cancer. Bevacizumab is a humanized monoclonal antibody targeting vascular endothelial growth factor. Two randomized Phase III trials evaluated the combination of bevacizumab plus standard cytotoxic chemotherapy for first-line treatment of advanced ovarian cancer. Additional Phase III trials evaluated bevacizumab combined with cytotoxic chemotherapy in platinumsensitive and platinum-resistant recurrent ovarian cancer. All these trials reported a statistically significant improvement in progression-free survival but not in overall survival. Furthermore, bevacizumab effectively improved the quality of life with regard to abdominal symptoms in recurrent ovarian cancer patients. Bevacizumab is associated with adverse events not commonly observed with cytotoxic agents used to treat gynecological cancers, such as hypertension, bleeding, thromboembolism, proteinuria, delayed wound healing, and gastrointestinal events. However, most of these events can be adequately managed by gynecologists. The clinical trial results with bevacizumab have supported its recent approval in Europe and the United States as a treatment for ovarian cancer. This review presents the latest evidence for bevacizumab therapy of ovarian cancer and describes selection of patients for personalized treatment.
Introduction
Ovarian cancer is known to have the worst prognosis among gynecological malignancies. 1 Owing to the lack of characteristic symptoms in the early stage and effective screening methods, approximately 60% patients with ovarian cancer are diagnosed in the advanced stage. 1 Chemotherapy is the main treatment method for advanced ovarian cancer, and to date, gynecologists have primarily used cytotoxic agents, including platinum, and taxane agents. Bevacizumab (BV) has recently been applied as the first molecular targeting agent for ovarian cancer. BV is a humanized monoclonal antibody, particularly targeting the vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF). 2 The VEGF binds to the VEGF receptor (VEGFR) expressed on the cell membrane and promotes cell proliferation, angiogenesis, and vascular hyperpermeability. In particular, BV binds to the VEGF and prevents the VEGF from binding to the VEGFR; as a result, BV exhibits an antitumor effect.
Among the various types of cancers, ovarian cancer is considered to have a high dependence on angiogenic factors during tumor progression. 3 In fact, it has been reported that the VEGF is overexpressed in most ovarian cancers and correlates with their prognosis. 4, 5 Therefore, based on these characteristics, BV may be much more effective in ovarian cancer than in other cancer types. This review presents the latest evidence supporting the use of BV therapy in ovarian cancer and describes potential personalized treatment for BV therapy.
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BV as first-line therapy
The Gynecologic Oncology Group (GOG)-0218 trial was a Phase III randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial with three arms that examined the significance of BV in combination with standard chemotherapy using paclitaxel + carboplatin (TC therapy). This study was conducted on 1,873 patients who had not received treatment after surgery for the International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO) stage III-IV advanced epithelial ovarian cancer, carcinoma of the fallopian tube, or peritoneal cancer. 6 A comparison was performed with subjects assigned to one of the three groups: the TC therapy plus placebo followed by placebo maintenance group (TCP group) (n=625); TC therapy with concomitant BV followed by placebo maintenance group (TCBV group) (n=625); and TC therapy with concomitant BV followed by maintenance BV group (TCBV+ group) (n=623). TC therapy was administered in six cycles every 3 weeks, and BV (or the placebo) was administered from the second cycle every 3 weeks for up to 21 cycles. As shown in Table 1 , the primary endpoint of median progressionfree survival (PFS) was 10.3 months in the TCP group and 11.2 months in the TCBV group with no significant difference observed (hazard ratio [HR]: 0.908, 95% confidence interval [CI]: 0.759-1.040, P=0.16). However, in the TCBV+ group, the median PFS was 14.1 months, which was significantly longer than that observed in the TCP group (HR: 0.717, 95% CI: 0.625-0.824, P,0.001). Furthermore, in the same trial, an additional analysis was conducted where the progression events based only on CA-125 elevation were not considered as events. As a result, the median PFS was 12.0 months in the TCP group and 18.0 months in the TCBV+ group, with a significant extension of PFS in the TCBV+ group (HR: 0.645, 95% CI: 0.551-0.756, P,0.001). Conversely, for the secondary endpoint, the median overall survival (OS) was 39.3 months in the TCP group and 38.7 months in the TCBV group; the difference was not significant (HR: 1.036, 95% CI: 0.827-1.297, P=0.76). In the TCBV+ group, the median OS was 39.7 months with no significant difference compared with the TCP group (HR: 0.915, 95% CI: 0.727-1.15, P=0.45).
The reason for no improvement in OS may be attributed to the fact that crossover (the administration of BV to patients in the TCP group as a treatment in the event of recurrence) was permitted in the present trial. In fact, approximately 40% of the TCP group received BV following progression. During the present trial, BV was newly listed in the National Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines as the treatment for recurrent ovarian cancer; therefore, it was deemed difficult to set limitations for the BV crossover of patients in the TCP group. When the crossover was permitted, it was expected that it would be difficult to detect any difference in OS; therefore, during the present trial, the primary endpoint was changed from OS to PFS. This change was implemented based on the consensus that PFS can be used as a surrogate endpoint for OS in the first-line treatment of ovarian cancer at the public workshop of the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA), the American Society of Clinical Oncology, and the American Association for Cancer Research. 7 Another reason for no improvement in OS that was observed in the present trial was attributed to the long 
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Bevacizumab for the treatment of ovarian cancer post-progression survival (PPS) of ovarian cancer patients. The PPS of patients with ovarian cancer is usually longer than that of those with other solid tumors because there are many post-progression therapies. The significant difference of PFS may be lost in the noise of post-progression therapies. In the event of a disease with a long PPS, a very large sample size is required for the prolonged PFS to be reflected in OS; therefore, it was difficult to show the significant difference in OS, although it was obtained in PFS. 8 In the present study, PPS was considered to be more than 20 months long, which made it difficult for the significant difference observed for PFS to be reflected in OS.
Furthermore, quality of life (QOL) was evaluated in the present trial. Because there was no significant extension of OS observed, the question whether BV treatment improved QOL is of strong significance. QOL was evaluated using the Trial Outcome Index of the Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-Ovary. Although QOL of the TCBV and TCBV+ groups was lower than that of the TCP group before cycle 4 and cycle 7, there was no significant difference between the three groups during maintenance phase. 6, 9 The International Cooperative Group for Ovarian Neoplasia (ICON)7 trial was a Phase III randomized, double-blind trial with two arms that examined the significance of BV in combination with TC therapy. 10, 11 This study was performed on 1,528 patients who had not received treatment after surgery for FIGO stage I-IIA (clear cell histology or grade 3) and stage IIB-IV epithelial ovarian cancer, carcinoma of the fallopian tube, or peritoneal cancer. Patients were assigned to one of the two groups, including the standard chemotherapy group administered six cycles of TC therapy every 3 weeks (TC group) (n=764), and TC therapy with concomitant BV followed by maintenance BV administered for 12 additional cycles every 3 weeks (TCBV+ (7.5) group) (n=764). There was no placebo, and the BV dose used was 7.5 mg/kg rather than the 15 mg/kg used in the GOG-0218 trial. As shown in Table 1 , median PFS was 17.3 months in the TC group and 19.0 months in the TCBV+ (7.5) group (HR: 0.81, 95% CI: 0.70-0.94, P=0.0041), indicating that PFS was significantly prolonged with additional BV. In general, post-progression crossover to BV was not permitted, and for the secondary endpoint, the mean OS was 58 months in both groups with no significant difference observed, similar to that in the GOG-0218 trial (HR: 0.99, 95% CI: 0.85-1.14, P=0.85).
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Furthermore, QOL was evaluated using the European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire-Ovarian Cancer Module 28 (EORTC QLQ-OV28) and the EORTC QLQ-core 30, and a reduction in QOL was found in the TCBV+ (7.5) group. 12 In both the trials, although there was no significant difference observed in OS, notable results were found on subgroup analysis. In the subgroup analysis of the GOG-0218 trial, when subjects were limited to stage IV patients, the median OS was 32.8 months in the TCP group in contrast to 40.6 months in the TCBV+ group, which shows a prolongation of 7.8 months (HR: 0.72, 95% CI: 0.53-0.97). 13, 14 Furthermore, in the ICON7 trial, when subjects were limited to high-risk patients (stage IV or stage III with more than 1 cm residual tumor after surgery), the median OS was 30.3 months in the TC group and 39.7 months in the TCBV+ (7.5) group, indicating a significant prolongation of 9 months with BV treatment (HR: 0.64, 95% CI: 0.48-0.85, P=0.002). 10, 11 However, it should be noted that these results were based on the exploratory analysis.
Based on the results of the aforementioned two clinical trials, on examining the use of BV as first-line chemotherapy to treat patients with ovarian cancer, the treatment may be considered to be appropriate for high-risk patients such as stage III with residual disease or stage IV. In patients with stage I and II, the indication of BV administration should be determined after thoroughly examining the risks and benefits in terms of the likelihood of recurrence, the side effects of BV treatment, and its cost-effectiveness. However, attention should be paid to the fact that the significant extension of OS in high-risk patients was the results of subgroup analysis in which the consistency of patient characteristics was not ensured. Furthermore, the efficacy of the two doses (7.5 mg/kg or 15 mg/kg) of BV for ovarian cancer patients is under consideration. Given that there was no prolongation in OS observed in the ICON7 trial in which there was no crossover to BV, we may not expect that OS would be prolonged with first-line BV treatment at a dose of 7.5 mg/kg. On the other hand, adverse events tend to be more common at a dose of 15 mg/kg than 7.5 mg/kg. 15 This is a problem that cannot be immediately addressed; however, considering the difference of the efficacy in the GOG-0218 and ICON7 trials and cost-effectiveness, the higher dose of 15 mg/kg may be unnecessary.
BV in the treatment of recurrent ovarian cancer
The OCEANS trial was a Phase III randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial on 484 patients with the primary recurrence of platinum-sensitive advanced epithelial ovarian cancer, peritoneal cancer, and carcinoma of the fallopian tube (Table 2) . 16 Patients were randomly assigned to either the gemcitabine + carboplatin therapy (GC therapy) in combination with placebo group (GCP group) or the GC therapy with Drug Design, Development and Therapy 2015:9 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Yoshida et al concomitant BV followed by BV treatment until progression group (GCBV+ group). As the primary endpoint, median PFS was 8.4 months in the GCP group as compared with 12.4 months in the GCBV+ group (HR: 0.484, 95% CI: 0.388-0.605, P,0.001) with a significant prolongation observed in the GCBV+ group. The objective response rate was 57.4% in the GCP group, whereas it was 78.5% in the GCBV+ group with a significant difference shown (P,0.001). On the other hand, the median OS was 33.7 months in the GCP group and 33.4 months in the GCBV+ group (HR: 0.960, 95% CI: 0.760-1.214, P=0.736) with no significant difference observed. 17 The reason for no significant difference in OS observed could be attributed to BV crossover as seen in the GOG-0218 trial. Furthermore, in this trial, we also noted that PPS was 2 years long; this may have led to the 4-month difference observed in PFS not being reflected in OS.
The AURELIA trial was a Phase III randomized, double-blind trial on 361 patients with recurrent platinumresistant epithelial ovarian cancer, peritoneal cancer, and carcinoma of the fallopian tube, whose disease had progressed #6 months after receiving four cycles or more of treatment with platinum-based chemotherapy (Table 2) . 18 Patients were randomly assigned to the single-agent therapy group (CT group) or the chemotherapy plus BV treatment group (CTBV group). Chemotherapy was chosen by investigators from three agents, including pegylated liposomal doxorubicin (PLD) (n=126), topotecan (n=120), and weekly paclitaxel (n=115). Furthermore, pretreatment history was limited to two regimens. As the primary endpoint, median PFS was 3.4 months in the CT group in contrast to 6.7 months in the CTBV group (HR: 0.48, 95% CI: 0.38-0.60, P,0.001), with significantly better results in the CTBV group. For all three agents, including PLD, topotecan, and weekly paclitaxel, results were significantly better when administered in combination with BV. The objective response rate was 12.6% in the CT group and 30.9% in the CTBV group with a significant difference observed (P,0.001). On the other hand, the median OS was 13.3 months in the CT group and 16.6 months in the CTBV group (HR: 0.85, 95% CI: 0.66-1.08, P=0.17) with no significant difference observed. The reason for no significant difference found in OS was assumed to be due to crossover to BV in the trial. Although there has been no significant prolongation in OS to date, the response rate for platinum-resistant ovarian cancer was 10%-15% in single-agent chemotherapy and approximately 20% in combination therapy. Thus, the results of this trial indicated a response rate of more than 30%, and significant prolongation of PFS strongly indicated that BV may be an option for treating platinum-resistant ovarian cancer. Furthermore, in the AURELIA trial, QOL was examined as the secondary endpoint. Surveys were initiated prior to the treatment using the EORTC QLQ-OV28 and Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-Ovarian Cancer Symptom Index, and were performed every two to three courses. As a result, 8-9 weeks after the start of treatment, the rate of patients who showed a 15% improvement in abdominal and gastrointestinal symptoms was 12.7% greater in the CTBV group than in the CT group (21.9% versus 9.3%, 95% CI: 4.4-20.9, P=0.002). 19 The results of the aforementioned two clinical trials of recurrent ovarian cancer demonstrate the effectiveness of 
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Bevacizumab for the treatment of ovarian cancer BV in recurrent ovarian cancer. Notably, in the AURELIA trial of platinum-resistant ovarian cancer, the significant extension of PFS and response rate of over 30% were muchappreciated results, as there are few treatment options for platinum-resistant ovarian cancer. Furthermore, although the AURELIA trial was not a placebo-controlled trial, the improved QOL with regard to abdominal symptoms in the BV combination therapy group was considered to be a result of extreme clinical importance, because the patients with recurrent ovarian cancer often present with difficult-to-treat abdominal symptoms, including abdominal pain, ascites, and constipation. Along with the results of the AURELIA trial, FDA approved BV in combination with PLD, topotecan, or paclitaxel for the treatment of patients with platinum-resistant recurrent ovarian, fallopian tube, or peritoneal cancer who received no more than two prior chemotherapy regimens.
Treatment-related toxicity
Adverse events characteristic to BV include hypertension, bleeding, thromboembolism, proteinuria, delayed wound healing, and gastrointestinal events (Table 3 ). In particular, gastrointestinal events, such as perforations or fistulae, are an adverse event that requires utmost attention, with an incidence in the GOG-0218 trial of 1.2% in the TCP group, 2.8% in the TCBV group, and 2.6% in the TCBV+ group. 6 In the ICON7 trial, the incidence was 0.4% in the TC group and 1.3% in the TCBV+ group. 10 On the other hand, there was no gastrointestinal event observed in the OCEANS trial and a low incidence of 2.2% in the CTBV group in the AURELIA trial. 16, 17 This may be attributed to the fact that, in the OCEANS trial, patients had few pretreatments with only one to two regimens, whereas in the AURELIA trial, pretreatment history was limited to two regimens and patients with a high risk of gastrointestinal tract perforation, such as intestinal obstruction, were excluded from enrollment. The patient selection for the OCEANS and AURELIA trials was based on the result of the AVF2949g trial. In the AVF2949g trial, BV was administered as a single agent to treat patients with platinum-resistant ovarian cancer, whose prior treatment regimens were no more than three. In this trial, gastrointestinal tract perforation occurred in five of 44 patients (11.4%). When patients were limited to those with a pretreatment history of three regimens, gastrointestinal tract perforation occurred in five of 21 patients (23.8%), indicating that a pretreatment history of three regimens was a significant risk factor for gastrointestinal tract perforation. 20 Based on the above data, to prevent gastrointestinal tract perforation in BV treatment, the number of previous chemotherapy regimens, patient abdominal symptoms, and intraperitoneal conditions examined using diagnostic imaging should be thoroughly considered before BV administration. Moreover, it is assumed that, in the overall treatment plan, administering BV as early as possible will reduce the risk of gastrointestinal tract perforation. Although adverse events of BV also include events not commonly observed in cytotoxic agents used by gynecologists to date, they can be adequately managed by gynecologists. If administered with due attention to severe adverse events such as gastrointestinal tract perforation, BV can be used safely.
Predictive biomarkers for BV treatment
Molecular targeting agents, including BV, exert their therapeutic effect by targeting specific molecules. Therefore, no therapeutic effect can be anticipated unless the cancer cells express the target molecules. Research into predictive biomarkers for BV treatment is underway, and it is assumed that VEGFR-1 and neuropilin-1 found in the plasma or cancer tissue are potential candidates for predictive biomarkers. 21 Recently, Steffensen et al reported that cell-free DNA in 
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Yoshida et al the plasma is a promising predictive biomarker for singleagent BV treatment. 22 Furthermore, the cases of high-grade serous ovarian cancer in the ICON7 trial were divided into the immunogenic group with an accelerated expression of immune-related genes and the angiogenic group with an accelerated expression of angiogenesis-related genes, and the effects of BV in each group were compared. As a result, the prognosis of the immunogenic group was significantly poor with combination BV therapy, whereas in the angiogenic group, PFS was prolonged with combination BV therapy. 23 On the other hand, a comprehensive gene analysis conducted in the Cancer Genome Atlas found that high-grade serous ovarian cancer can be divided into four different subtypes, including differentiated, proliferative, mesenchymal, and immunoreactive subtypes. 24, 25 The difference in the effectiveness of BV was examined in patients in the ICON7 trial according to these four subtypes. 26 As a result, a marked therapeutic effect was seen in the proliferative and mesenchymal subtype, whereas in the differentiated and immunoreactive types, the effect was poor. The mechanism underlying the difference in the effectiveness of BV in the molecular subtypes of ovarian cancer has not been fully understood and further studies are warranted. However, there are high hopes for biomarkers capable of accurately predicting the therapeutic effect of BV, as this would enable more effective administration of BV for ovarian cancer patients.
Prospects for the future
Several Phase III clinical trials using BV to treat ovarian cancer are under way (Table 4) . One of these is the BOOST trial, which examines the optimal administration period of BV. 27 The effectiveness of BV in the first-line treatment for ovarian cancer can be achieved by adding the maintenance therapy; however, the optimal administration period is unknown. In this trial, patients who received BV in combination with TC therapy followed by BV maintenance therapy were divided into two groups: the group administered BV for a total of 15 months and the group administered BV for 30 months. Furthermore, concerning recurrent patients who received combination BV therapy as the first-line treatment, the MITO-16/MANGO2b trial currently under way examines whether chemotherapy in combination with BV remains effective. 28 In addition, the GOG-0252 trial currently under way examines the effect of the intraperitoneal administration of carboplatin and weekly administration of paclitaxel in combination with BV. 29 However, to date, only the OCEANS trial has used GC therapy in combination with BV to treat platinum-sensitive patients with recurrent ovarian cancer. The GOG-0213 trial examines the effectiveness of TC therapy in combination with BV for treating platinumsensitive patients with recurrent ovarian cancer. 30 We believe that the results of these trials will further clarify the role of BV in the treatment of ovarian cancer.
Conclusion
This article provides the latest evidence and predicted further developments in BV treatment for ovarian cancer. BV is the first molecular targeting agent to be indicated for gynecological cancers, and, based on the specific tumor characteristics of ovarian cancer, BV could be potentially much more effective for ovarian cancer than for other cancer types. As a result of the four clinical trials described above, in the treatment of both primary and recurrent cancers, BV is believed to prolong the disease control of ovarian cancer and is a very promising agent. 15, 31 Although adverse events of BV contained events not commonly observed with cytotoxic agents used to treat ovarian cancer, these events can be adequately managed with careful attention to severe adverse events such as gastrointestinal tract perforation. Furthermore, in recurrent ovarian cancer patients who present with various difficult-to-treat 
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Bevacizumab for the treatment of ovarian cancer abdominal symptoms, BV effectively improves QOL with regard to abdominal symptoms, which is a very important clinical finding. However, the improvement in QOL should be confirmed in the future through a placebo-controlled trial. Although BV is effective for ovarian cancer, currently BV treatment has not prolonged OS for either primary or recurrent cancer, and we believe that, given the high cost associated with the treatment, 32 patients who receive BV treatment should be carefully selected. Therefore, the establishment of biomarkers that predict the effectiveness of BV will be an important factor in determining the importance of BV in the future treatment of ovarian cancer.
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